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Abstract (200/200) 19 
Rifted margins are commonly defined as magma-poor or magma-rich archetypes based on their 20 
morphology. We re-examine the prevailing model inferred from this classification that magma-21 
rich margins have excess decompression melting at lithospheric breakup compared with steady 22 
state seafloor spreading, while magma-poor margins have inhibited melting. We investigate the 23 
magmatic budget related to lithospheric breakup along two high-resolution long-offset deep 24 
reflection seismic profiles across the SE-Indian (magma-poor) and Uruguayan (magma-rich) 25 
rifted margins.  26 
Resolving the magmatic budget is difficult and several interpretations can explain our seismic 27 
observations, implying different mechanisms to achieve lithospheric breakup and melt 28 
production for each archetype. We show that the Uruguayan and other magma-rich margins 29 
may indeed involve excess decompression melting compared with steady-state seafloor 30 




spreading but could also be explained by a gradual increase with an early onset relative to 31 
crustal breakup. A late onset of decompression melting relative to crustal breakup enables 32 
mantle exhumation characteristic of magma-poor margin archetypes (e.g. SE-India).  33 
Despite different volumes of magmatism, the mechanisms suggested at lithospheric breakup 34 
are comparable between both archetypes. Considerations on the timing of decompression 35 
melting onset relative to crustal thinning may be more important than the magmatic budget to 36 
understand the evolution and variability of rifted margins. 37 
  38 
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Rifted margins used to be classified as ‘volcanic’ or ‘non-volcanic’ (e.g. Mutter et al. 39 
1988; White & McKenzie 1989; Boillot & Coulon 1998). Used in the strictest sense, this 40 
classification quickly became somewhat binary and confusing (Mutter 1993), implying 41 
different mechanisms for lithospheric thinning and breakup. Because magmatism is observed 42 
even in settings initially considered as non-volcanic (e.g. Whitmarsh et al. 2001a/b; Desmurs 43 
et al. 2001), this terminology has been later adjusted to ‘magma-poor’ (‘magma-starved’) or 44 
‘magma-rich’ (‘magma-dominated’) rifted margins (e.g. Sawyer et al. 2007; Reston 2009; 45 
Reston & Manatschal 2011; Doré & Lundin 2015). The definition of these end-member 46 
archetypes relies on the identification of a number of morphological features considered as 47 
characteristic for magma-poor or magma-rich rifted margins (e.g. Menzies et al. 2002; Reston 48 
2009; Franke 2013; Doré and Lundin 2015). This terminology leads to assumptions on the 49 
magmatic budget: magma-rich rifted margins have a high magmatic budget during rifting and 50 
at lithospheric breakup while magma-poor margins have a very low magmatic budget. In 51 
particular, magma-rich margins are thought to have excess decompression melting, often 52 
associated with elevated asthenosphere temperatures, compared with steady-state sea-floor 53 
spreading. In contrast, magma poor margins are suggested to have inhibited decompression 54 
melting. However, this simplification based on the magmatic budget can be misleading. In this 55 
work, we re-examine this prevailing model. In fact, most rifted margins show complex and 56 
polyphase tectono-magmatic evolutions during rifting and at lithospheric breakup, preceding 57 
steady-state seafloor spreading onset and can preserve characteristic features of both end-58 
member archetypes. Magma-poor rifting can precede magma-rich lithospheric breakup (e.g. 59 
North-West shelf of Australia, Belgarde et al. 2015; Mid-Norwegian margin, e.g. Lundin & 60 
Doré 2011; Gernigon et al. 2015) and vice versa (e.g. India-Seychelles, Armitage et al. 2012). 61 
Deciphering the interaction between tectonic and magmatic processes at rifted margins is, 62 
therefore, important to understand the mechanisms controlling their rift-to-drift transition 63 
whether they are considered as magma-poor or magma-rich.  64 
Magmatic processes occurring at the rift-to-drift transition, ie. related to lithospheric 65 
breakup, are recorded continentward of the first unambiguous oceanic domains, in so-called 66 
‘transitional’ (Welford et al. 2010; Sibuet & Tucholke 2013), ‘embryonic’ (Jagoutz et al. 2007), 67 
‘proto-oceanic’ (Gillard et al. 2015) or ‘outer domains’ (Péron-Pinvidic et al. 2013; Peron-68 
Pinvidic & Osmundsen 2016). At the rift-to-drift transition, melt production appears transient 69 
(Gladczenko et al. 1997; Nielsen & Hopper 2004; Perez-Guissinyé et al. 2006) and tectonic 70 
deformation is not yet localized at a stable spreading centre (Gillard et al. 2015, 2016b). This 71 
domain replaces the classical Continent-Ocean-Boundary (COB) (Peron-Pinvidic & 72 
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Osmundsen 2016), difficult to identify unambiguously (e.g. Eagles et al. 2015). The nature of 73 
the basement remains poorly constrained and the underlying lithosphere is often described as 74 
transitional or hybrid between continental and oceanic (Welford et al. 2010; Sibuet & Tucholke 75 
2013; Franke 2013; Gillard et al. 2015, 2017; Peron-Pinvidic & Osmundsen 2016).  76 
We describe and discuss observations from two high-resolution long-offset deep 77 
reflection seismic profiles provided by ION Geophysical across the South-East (SE) Indian and 78 
Uruguayan rifted margins. These examples are respectively considered as representative of 79 
magma-poor (e.g. Nemčok et al. 2013; Sinha et al. 2016; Haupert et al. 2016) and magma-rich 80 
rifted margins (e.g. Gladczenko et al. 1997; Blaich et al. 2011; Franke 2013). We apply the 81 
same seismic interpretation approach to describe and characterize their first-order architecture 82 
and magmatic budget. We focus on the location, timing and amount of magmatic additions 83 
emplaced at lithospheric breakup within ultra-distal rifted margins, in so-called proto-oceanic 84 
domains. The determination of the magmatic budget and the nature of the basement remains 85 
non-unique based on seismic reflection or from other indirect geophysical methods. For that 86 
reason, we present several hypotheses that can fit our observations for both examples. These 87 
alternative interpretations represent end-member scenarios for the magmatic budget at 88 
lithospheric breakup resulting in different architectures of proto-oceanic domains. Based on 89 
these three ‘end-member’ interpretations, we suggest distinct mechanisms to achieve 90 
lithospheric breakup implying variable melt production, applicable to both rifted margin 91 
archetypes (magma-poor or magma-rich).  92 
More generally, our work highlights the difficulty in determining a magmatic budget at 93 
rifted margins, showing the limitations and strong assumptions inherent to classifications based 94 
on this criterion. Despite different volumes of magmatism, the different mechanisms suggested 95 
at lithospheric breakup appear comparable between the magma-poor and magma-rich 96 
archetypes. Considerations on the onset of decompression melting relative to crustal thinning 97 
appear equally, if not more important, than the overall magmatic budget to understand the 98 
evolution and worldwide variability of rifted margins. 99 
Dataset and interpretational approach 100 
Reflection seismic data 101 
We describe and interpret two industrial high-resolution long-offset deep reflection 102 
seismic profiles acquired, processed and provided by ION Geophysical. Located across the SE-103 
Indian and Uruguayan rifted margins, these two profiles are part of the IndiaSPAN and 104 
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UruguaySPAN projects (locations Fig. 1a and 2a). These surveys are respectively composed of 105 
approximately 27,700 km and 2,800 km of seismic data acquired using powerful deep-106 
penetrating sources. Some details on acquisition parameters of these two seismic surveys are 107 
available from ION Geophysical website (http://www.iongeo.com/Data_Library/India/ and 108 
http://www.iongeo.com/Data_Library/South_America/Uruguay/) and described in Nemčok et 109 
al. (2013) for the IndiaSPAN project. Kirchhoff prestack time and depth migrations (PSTM and 110 
PSDM) were performed on both seismic surveys following proprietary ION Geophysical 111 
processing workflow (example of processing workflow in Sauter et al. 2016). PSTM profiles 112 
were initially available with a 18s record length. PSDM profiles image the crustal architecture 113 
down to 25 km for the IndiaSPAN and to 40 km for the UruguaySPAN.  114 
Our interpretational work remained focused along the two seismic profiles (locations 115 
Fig. 1b and 2b). Previous observations and interpretations are nevertheless available for the SE-116 
Indian margin, some also focused on the same seismic profile (e.g. Radhakrishna et al. 2012; 117 
Nemčok et al. 2013; Mangipudi et al. 2014; Pindell et al. 2014; Haupert et al. 2016). Seismic 118 
data and interpretations are available from other surveys offshore Uruguay or from adjacent 119 
lines also part of the UruguaySPAN (e.g. Franke et al. 2007; Soto et al. 2011; Clerc et al. 2015).  120 
 121 
[Figure 1 about here: Portrait, 2 columns: 135 x 204 mm] 122 
[Figure 2 about here: Portrait, 2 columns: 135 x 204 mm] 123 
Methodology  124 
We applied on both case examples a seismic interpretation approach similar to the one 125 
described in Tugend et al. (2015) and summarized hereafter. We adapted the workflow to the 126 
interpretation of first order characteristic features of both magma-poor and magma-rich rifted 127 
margins. First, we focused on the definition of first-order interfaces (where observable) on both 128 
PSTM and PSDM seismic lines, including the seafloor, top basement (i.e. base syn-tectonic 129 
sediments or base passive infill), base of Seaward Dipping Reflectors (SDRs)/extrusive and 130 
seismic Moho. Second, based on descriptions of the stratigraphic architecture and its relation 131 
to the underlying basement, we identified potential low- and high-β extensional settings 132 
(Wilson et al. 2001), this later being associated to tectonically exhumed surfaces (Wilson et al. 133 
2001; Tugend et al. 2015). Third, we identified and characterized different forms of magmatic 134 
additions (e.g. SDRs, sill intrusions, volcanic edifices; Planke et al., 2000; 2005; Calvès et al. 135 
2011). The relation of these magmatic additions to key stratigraphic horizons (pre-, syn-, post-136 
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rift), where observable, can provide information on the timing of magma-emplacement relative 137 
to the evolution of the margin.  138 
The identification of first-order interfaces on PSDM sections illustrates the evolution of 139 
total accommodation space (between sea level and top of acoustic basement; i.e. the present-140 
day depth to top basement) and crustal thickness (between top of acoustic basement and seismic 141 
Moho). In the case of magma-rich rifted margins, defining the interface between the base of 142 
SDRs/extrusive magmas is often difficult. Determining the accommodation space created 143 
during rifting remains thus challenging, as well as the relative proportion between magmatic 144 
additions and sediments.  145 
Terminology 146 
Based on this workflow, we define a set of first-order comparable architectural features 147 
that we consider as building blocks, ie. corresponding to structural domains of rifted margins. 148 
From continent to ocean, we distinguish the proximal, necking, hyperthinned, exhumed mantle, 149 
proto-oceanic and oceanic domains based on the terminology and definitions of Peron-Pinvidic 150 
et al. 2013; Sutra et al. 2013; Tugend et al. 2015; Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2017; Gillard et al. 2015. 151 
For the purpose of this contribution, we do not discriminate between the necking and 152 
hyperthinned domain and refer to the combination of both as ‘thinned domain’. These structural 153 
domains are considered to correspond to genetic domains recording the interplay between 154 
successive extensional and/or magmatic processes (e.g. Lavier & Manatschal 2006; Péron-155 
Pinvidic & Manatschal 2009; Sutra et al. 2013). Related processes are, however, also likely to 156 
interact and overlap in time and space during rifted margin evolution (e.g. Péron-Pinvidic & 157 
Manatschal 2009). As a result, structural domains are often not delimited by strict boundaries 158 
and the passage from one to the other is likely more complex and in some examples gradual 159 
(Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2013).  160 
In this work, we distinguish ‘crustal’ and ‘lithospheric’ breakup. We consider that 161 
crustal breakup is achieved when the continental crust of two conjugate rifted margins is 162 
separated. Following Minshull et al. 2001, crustal breakup (referred to as ‘continental breakup’ 163 
in Minshull et al. 2001) corresponds to the seaward limit of stretched continental crust. We 164 
define lithospheric breakup as a tectono-magmatic process recording the rift-to-drift transition 165 
(Péron-Pinvidic & Osmundsen 2016) at proto-oceanic domains (Gillard et al. 2015) defined 166 
continentward of the first unambiguous oceanic domain. Following Gillard et al., 2015; 2016b, 167 
we consider that lithospheric breakup is achieved through the emplacement of a steady-state, 168 
self-sustaining, seafloor-spreading system, i.e. corresponding to stable and localized oceanic 169 
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accretion. As emphasized by Minshull et al. 2001 and further discussed in this work, the 170 
location and timing of ‘crustal breakup’ may or may not correspond to ‘lithospheric breakup’. 171 
The SE-India rifted margin case example 172 
Geological setting and first-order tectono-magmatic context 173 
The SE-Indian rifted margin was once conjugate to East Antarctica through the Enderby 174 
Basin, Princess Elizabeth Trough and Davis Sea Basin (e.g. Powell et al. 1988; Ramana et al. 175 
1994; Reeves & de Wit 2000; Lal et al. 2009; Radhakrishna et al. 2012; Sinha et al. 2016). The 176 
present-day structure of the SE-Indian rifted margin results from a complex and polyphase 177 
breakup history involving India, Antarctica and Australia (e.g. Powell et al. 1988; Gaina et al. 178 
2003; Subrahmanyam & Chand 2006; Lal et al. 2009). Between India and Antarctica, the 179 
occurrence of a complex breakup, related to the formation of the Elan Bank microcontinent, 180 
now preserved offshore Antarctica, is generally accepted (Gaina et al. 2003, 2007; 181 
Radhakrishna et al. 2012; Sinha et al. 2016; Talwani et al. 2016). Still, due to uncertainties on 182 
the identification of magnetic anomalies, the exact fit of Elan Bank as well as the detailed timing 183 
of rifting and lithospheric breakup remains debated. Elan Bank is either interpreted as conjugate 184 
to the Krishna-Godavari (Radhakrishna et al. 2012; Sinha et al. 2016) or to the Mahanadi 185 
segment (Talwani et al. 2016) of the SE-Indian margin (Fig. 1). Rifting seems to have started 186 
already during late Early Jurassic time (Nemčok et al. 2013; Sinha et al. 2016 and references 187 
therein), but the main rift event shaping the SE-Indian margin likely occurred at the beginning 188 
of Early Cretaceous time (Powell et al. 1988; Lal et al. 2009; Sinha et al. 2016 and references 189 
therein). Rifting might not be synchronous along the entire margin (e.g. Sinha et al. 2016) that 190 
appears quite segmented. From southwest to northeast (Fig. 1), the Cauvery, Palar-Penmar, 191 
Krishna-Godavari, Mahanadi and Bengal basins are characterized by variable transtensional 192 
deformation and magmatic budget (e.g., Subrahmanyam & Chand 2006; Radhakrishna et al. 193 
2012; Nemčok et al. 2013; Talwani et al. 2016 and references therein).  194 
In the Bay of Bengal, two oceanic ridges are identified trending roughly N-S: the 85°E 195 
ridge terminating toward the Mahanadi segment (e.g. Curray & Munasinghe 1991; Choudhuri 196 
et al. 2014) and the Ninetyeast ridge (e.g. Coffin et al. 2002) further east (Fig. 1). The 197 
Ninetyeast ridge is commonly interpreted to mark the Kerguelen hotspot track. There is no 198 
general agreement on the nature of the 85°E ridge. It is interpreted either as a fracture zone 199 
(Talwani et al. 2016 and references therein), as a hotspot track, or a hotspot track along a 200 
transform (Curray & Munasinghe 1991; Choudhuri et al. 2014), the associated plume being 201 
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debated. The Rajmahal Traps (~118 Ma, (Coffin et al. 2002; Kent et al. 2002) cropping out 202 
onshore East India, are interpreted as the Early Cretaceous magmatic record of the Kerguelen 203 
plume (e.g. Coffin et al. 2002; Kent et al. 2002; Baksi et al. 1987; Olierook et al. 2016) either 204 
associated to the Ninetyeast and/or 85°E ridge.  205 
We focus on a high-resolution reflection seismic profile provided by ION Geophysical, 206 
striking NW-SE across the Krishna-Godavari segment of the SE-India rifted margin (Fig. 1). 207 
This area presents the characteristic features generally attributed to magma-poor hyperextended 208 
rifted margins, including extremely thinned continental crust and exhumed mantle (Nemčok et 209 
al. 2013; Radhakrishna et al. 2012; Sinha et al. 2016; Pindell et al. 2014; Haupert et al. 2016). 210 
The 85oE and 90oE ridges identified in the Bay of Bengal probably correspond to hotspot-211 
transform tracks (Fig. 1) but they were formed only after rifting and lithospheric breakup 212 
occurred along the segment considered in this work as suggested by Gaina et al. (2007); Sinha 213 
et al. (2016).  214 
Seismic observations  215 
Definition of first order interfaces 216 
Seafloor delimits the present-day shelf break at about distance 15 km and deepens 217 
oceanward, reaching ~3 km depth in the Bay of Bengal (Fig. 3). Top basement, where 218 
characterized by high amplitude reflectors, is fairly well recognizable along the profile (Fig. 3). 219 
Continentward, from 0 to ~80 km, top basement progressively deepens from ~2 to 9 km depth 220 
and is characterized by sharp topographic variations. It corresponds to the interface between 221 
the base of syn-rift sediments and acoustic basement (possibly also including pre-rift sediments 222 
or corresponding to crystalline basement). From ~80 to ~150 km, we define top basement as 223 
the base of passive infill (as indicated by onlap/downlap geometry of overlaying sediments, 224 
Fig. 3c). Underneath, we observe a reflective layer, locally well stratified and organized. 225 
Discontinuous high amplitude reflectors characterize its base, defined in Figure 3a as ‘base 226 
reflective layer’, and showing small depth variations. From ~150 to ~210 km, top basement is 227 
slightly shallower and identified at ~9km depth. Only minor topographic variations are 228 
observed except for local highs at top basement (~0.5 sec in height and 5-10 km in width; Fig. 229 
3d). Oceanward, from ~210 to 420 km, top basement is almost flat and characterized by 230 
discontinuous high amplitude reflectors. Seismic Moho is observable discontinuously as deep 231 
reflectors, and appears more clearly on the PSTM profile (Fig. 3a) than on the PSDM one (Fig. 232 
3b). From 0 to 80 km, we define seismic Moho at the base of a reflective package, merging 233 
from 80 to 140 km with the interface we identified as the base reflective layer. From ~130 to 234 
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210 km, we define seismic Moho at the base of irregular packages of strong reflectors observed 235 
between 10 and 11 sec (~15 to 17 km depth) and dipping continentward or oceanward (Fig. 3d). 236 
Further oceanward, from ~220 to 420 km, seismic Moho is only locally visible corresponding 237 
to a succession of short discontinuous reflectors (Fig. 3a/b). 238 
[Figure 3 about here: Landscape, 2 columns: 204 x 135 mm] 239 
Stratigraphic and basin architecture 240 
We only highlight observations on the first-order stratigraphic and basin architecture. 241 
Further detailed descriptions are available in Mangipudi et al. 2014 and Haupert et al. 2016. 242 
From distance 0 to ~80 km, mainly low-β extensional settings are observed. Basement 243 
morphology delimits graben and half-graben-type basins and their associated wedge shaped 244 
stratigraphic architecture (Haupert et al. 2016; Nemčok et al. 2013). From ~80 to ~150 km, the 245 
oceanward onlapping geometry of the overlaying sediments define the typical passive infill of 246 
a post-tectonic sag-sequence (as defined in Masini et al. 2013). This sag-sequence is younger 247 
than the first sediments onlapping onto oceanic crust (Fig. 3), suggesting that it may still be part 248 
of the syn-rift record. As no tectonic deformation is observed in this sequence, it implies that it 249 
is post-tectonic. At the base of this post-tectonic sag-sequence, we observe an enigmatic 250 
reflective layer that is locally well stratified and characterized by continentward downlaps as 251 
observed on the PSTM section, suggesting it may partly correspond to sediments and magmatic 252 
flows (Fig. 3c). The apparent occurrence of magmatism at ~110 km prevents further detailed 253 
stratigraphic descriptions within this layer. Still, the geometric relationships described within 254 
this sequence are compatible with the occurrence of a high-β extensional setting floored by 255 
large offset normal faults (i.e. exhumation faults, Fig. 3c) dipping continentward as indicated 256 
by the downlapping sediments getting younger in the same direction. This reflective layer was 257 
deposited prior to the deposition of post-tectonic sag-sequences and possibly corresponds to 258 
syn-exhumation sequences recording the evolution of large offset normal faults. From ~150 to 259 
~420 km, mainly onlaps and passive infill are observed.  260 
Magmatic additions 261 
Magmatic additions seem to be only evidenced in the most distal parts of the SE Indian 262 
margin (Fig. 3c/d). From distance 80 to 150 km, spatially delimited, high amplitude reflectors 263 
are observed locally crosscutting the overlying stratigraphy, possibly corresponding to sills 264 
(planar or saucer shaped morphologies; Planke et al. 2005) (Fig. 3c). Similar spatially 265 
delimited, high amplitude reflectors are observed within the interpreted basement, some 266 
possibly corresponding to sills intrusive in the basement (Fig. 3c). Locally, they show an 267 
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angular shape similar to the fault block facies unit defined by Planke et al. 2005. At about 110 268 
km, the dome shaped topography of the top basement and the associated symmetric downlaps 269 
on both sides suggest the occurrence of a presently buried volcanic edifice (~0.8 sec in height 270 
and ~30 km in width, Fig. 3c). Its internal structure is not difficult to observe on the seismic 271 
profile, but its overall morphology is similar to the ‘hyaloclastite mounts’ described by Calves 272 
et al. 2011. Further oceanward from 150 to 210 km (Fig. 3d), the observed local highs at top 273 
basement are similar in length and height to the ‘outer highs’ features described by Calves et 274 
al. 2011. The paleobathymetry during the emplacement of this volcanic edifice remains, 275 
however, difficult to constrain. As the interpreted sills locally crosscut the first sediments of the 276 
post-tectonic sag sequence, we suggest that part of the magmatic additions emplaced after the 277 
beginning of the passive infill.  278 
Identification of structural domains 279 
Continentward, from distance 0 to ~30 km, accommodation space slightly increases 280 
(from 2 to 4 km), locally reaching >5 km within graben and half-graben basins. Continental 281 
basement shows little thickness variations (>25 km to ~22 km thick), representative of a 282 
proximal domain (Fig. 3b). From ~30 to ~80 km, accommodation space progressively increases 283 
(from ~4 km to ~9km). The associated deepening of the top basement and ascent of the seismic 284 
Moho delimit a progressive extreme thinning of the continental basement from 22 to less than 285 
5 km thick, characteristic of the thinned domain (i.e. distal domain of Haupert et al. 2016). 286 
From ~80 to ~150 km, a large accommodation space is observed (locally >10 km) where we 287 
identified the occurrence of a potential high-β extensional setting. We define top basement as 288 
the base of the sag-sequence, but suggested the occurrence of syn-exhumation sediments (with 289 
a downlapping geometry) and magmatic flows underneath. The nature of the underlying 290 
basement cannot be directly constrained but the previously summarized observations are 291 
consistent with an exhumed mantle domain (see also Haupert et al. 2016). Potential field data 292 
support the exhumed mantle domain hypothesis as modelled by Nemčok et al. (2013). From 293 
~210 km to the end of the line, top basement and seismic Moho are almost parallel and define 294 
a ~5 km thick transparent basement characteristic of the oceanic domain. The observed 295 
thickness of oceanic crust is consistent with regional gravity inversion results in the Bay of 296 
Bengal (Radhakrishna et al. 2010).  297 
From ~150 to ~210 km, accommodation space is reduced to ~8 km and the top basement 298 
and seismic Moho define a 9 to 10 km thick basement (see also Radhakrishna et al. 2010; 299 
Nemčok et al. 2013). Intra-basement reflectivity is frequent (Fig. 3d) dipping oceanward and 300 
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continentward and often observed underneath the small volcanic edifices presented on Figure 301 
3d. Therefore, this domain differs from the adjacent exhumed mantle and oceanic domains (see 302 
also Nemčok et al. 2013). The suggested increasing occurrence of magmatic additions towards 303 
the oceanward end of the exhumed mantle and the proximity of unambiguous oceanic crust 304 
(Fig. 3c/d) are characteristic features of proto-oceanic domains at magma-poor rifted margins 305 
(Iberia-Newfoundland: Welford et al. 2010; Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2013; Autralia-Antarctica: 306 
Gillard et al. 2015). The passage from the exhumed mantle to proto-oceanic domain is 307 
transitional highlighted by the progressive step-up morphology of the top basement (from ~10 308 
to ~8 km depth). The passage from the proto-oceanic to oceanic domain appears equally 309 
transitional, here marked by an ascent of the Moho and slight deepening of the top basement. 310 
Interpretations and scenarios for the nature of the proto-oceanic domain 311 
General interpretation 312 
Several interpretations have already been presented along this profile (e.g. Nemčok et 313 
al. 2013; Haupert et al. 2016; Pindell et al. 2014). The overall architecture presented in this 314 
work (Fig. 3 &4) share many similarities with the one of Haupert et al. 2016 except within the 315 
exhumed mantle domain and oceanward, where we defined the proto-oceanic domain.  316 
The proximal domain is characterized by a weak thinning of the continental crust. We 317 
interpret a set of classical normal faults mainly dipping oceanward and delimiting half-graben 318 
basins, likely rooting at mid-crustal levels (possibly corresponding to some faint reflectivity 319 
observed at about 15 km depth, Fig. 3b). The beginning of the thinned domain coincides with 320 
the break-away of a fault system corresponding to a major escarpment at about 30 km (R1 in 321 
Haupert et al. 2016), associated with a relatively large offset. Conjugate structures may occur 322 
at depth structuring the necking of the continental crust (Mohn et al. 2012). Further oceanward 323 
from 40 to 60 km, we interpret only small rift basins (a few kilometres wide). As the associated 324 
faults show a limited offset, they likely root within shallow crustal levels. Another important 325 
escarpment is observed at about 60 km (R2 in Haupert et al. 2016) where the crust is already 326 
thinned to less than 10 km thick. A set of oceanward dipping faults possibly locally offsetting 327 
the Moho (Fig. 4) can be interpreted, suggesting that some of these faults can cut through the 328 
entire crust, hence likely embrittled. Such faults may allow the serpentinization of the 329 
underlying mantle (Pérez-Gussinyé & Reston 2001). 330 
The exhumed mantle domain is characterized by the interpreted occurrence of 331 
exhumation faults on top of which, an enigmatic reflective layer was identified and described 332 
(Fig. 3). The nature of this reflective layer is uncertain and may correspond to a volcano-333 
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sedimentary sequence (including both sediments and magmatic flows) consistent with the 334 
frequently suggested occurrence of magmatic additions (Fig. 3c). Similar sequences are notably 335 
described over the exhumed mantle of the Newfoundland (Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2010; Gillard 336 
et al. 2016b) and Australian-Antarctica rifted margins (Gillard et al. 2016b) recording the 337 
progressive formation of new basement surfaces along exhumation faults and the associated 338 
magmatism. We interpret these exhumation faults to be dipping continentward, consistently 339 
with the interpretation of Haupert et al. 2016, based on the geometry observed in these syn-340 
tectonic sequences. These exhumation faults are associated with topographic variations (Fig. 341 
3a), possibly corresponding to normal faults crosscutting the previously exhumed basement as 342 
suggested from the fault block morphology (Planke et al. 2005) of some inferred intrusives 343 
(Fig. 3b/c and 4). Magmatism is interpreted to occur within the exhumed mantle domain (Fig. 344 
3c) and seems to become progressively more important toward the proto-oceanic domain as 345 
indicated by the increasing occurrence of magmatic intrusives at depth and in the overlying 346 
sediments (Fig. 3c). The first oceanic crust likely emplaced at a steady-state spreading system 347 
is relatively thin consistently with regional observations in the Bay of Bengal (Radhakrishna et 348 
al. 2010). 349 
[Figure 4 about here: Portrait, 2 columns: 135 x 204 mm] 350 
Scenarios of the nature of the proto-oceanic domain 351 
This domain is described in a few studies at magma-poor margins (e.g. Jagoutz et al. 352 
2007; Welford et al. 2010; Bronner et al. 2011; Gillard et al., 2015, 2016b, 2017; Peron-353 
Pinvidic et al. 2013). Up-to-now, two drill-holes are publically available in similar domains, at 354 
the most distal parts of the Iberia-Newfoundland rifted margins (Ocean Drilling Program–ODP, 355 
sites 1070 and 1277; Shipboard Scientific Party 1998; 2004). Potential analogues of proto-356 
oceanic domains are identified in remnants of the Alpine Tethys rifted margins (e.g. Chenaillet 357 
ophiolite, Manatschal et al. 2011; Lower Platta nappe, Desmurs et al. 2002). Nevertheless, the 358 
nature of the basement, the architecture and magmatic budget of these domains are uncertain 359 
and likely vary from one rifted margin to the other (Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2013; 2017). 360 
Therefore, we prefer presenting different interpretations involving variable magmatic budget 361 
rather than one solution.  362 
The local highs observed in the proto-oceanic domain (Fig. 3d) are similar in shape to 363 
outer highs commonly interpreted as volcanic edifices near oceanic domains in settings 364 
considered as magma-rich (e.g. Planke et al. 2000; Calvès et al. 2011). This analogy 365 
straightforwardly suggests that the proto-oceanic domain could be made of igneous crust only 366 
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(scenario 1, Fig. 4a), locally ~10 km thick (Fig. 3b; Nemčok et al. 2013). The intra-basement 367 
reflectivity observed underneath could reasonably be interpreted as corresponding to the deep 368 
structure of the volcanic edifices and the reflective patterns above seimic Moho as magmatic 369 
intrusives (Fig. 3d). Thick igneous crust and volcanic edifices are common in magma-rich rifted 370 
margin contexts adjacent to continental crust (Menzies et al. 2002; Nielsen & Hopper 2004) as 371 
observed for example at the West-Indian rifted margin: (Calvès et al. 2011), Hatton Bank, 372 
(White et al. 2008) or SE Greenland (Larsen et al. 1998; Hopper et al. 2003). If this 373 
interpretation is indeed possible, it is quite surprizing for a rifted margin where adjacent mantle 374 
exhumation is inferred and considered to be magma-poor (Nemčok et al. 2013; Radhakrishna 375 
et al. 2012; Sinha et al. 2016; Pindell et al. 2014; Haupert et al. 2016).  376 
Various forms of magmatic additions seem to occur in the interpreted exhumed mantle 377 
domain (Fig. 3c). The oceanward limit of potentially exhumed mantle appear gradual and 378 
magmatic additions seem to become more important oceanward. Hence, an alternative 379 
interpretation for this domain (scenario 2, Fig. 4b) could be that the basement is composed of 380 
exhumed serpentinized mantle progressively ‘sandwiched’ between magmatic extrusive 381 
(basalts?) and intrusive material (gabbroic underplates?). Intra-basement reflectivity could 382 
correspond to the top of faulted exhumed mantle, variably intruded (by feeder dikes?), on top 383 
of which extrusives and local volcanic edifices can be emplaced. The additional presence of 384 
continental crust fragments cannot be excluded (e.g; Nemčok et al. 2013). The locally thick 385 
reflective packages observed above the interpreted seismic Moho could correspond to sill-like 386 
intrusives (gabbroic?) forming a mafic underplated body at the base of serpentinized exhumed 387 
mantle. Bronner et al. (2011) suggested a similar interpretation at the Iberia-Newfoundland 388 
rifted margins based on refraction and reflection seismic data and observations from the ODP 389 
Sites 1277 that penetrated exhumed mantle and recovered intrusives and extrusive mafic 390 
material (Jagoutz et al. 2007). The Chenaillet ophiolite preserved in the Alps (Manatschal et al. 391 
2011) can be considered as an analogue of this interpretation of the proto-oceanic domain 392 
(Gillard et al., 2015; 2016b). There, basaltic rocks deposited on top of exhumed serpentinized 393 
peridotites are exposed (Manatschal et al. 2011). These volcanic sequences appear to seal 394 
normal faults that developed in the previously exhumed serpentinized mantle (Manatschal et 395 
al. 2011).  396 
In our last alternative (scenario 3, Fig. 4c), we suggest that the reflective packages 397 
observed above the interpreted seismic Moho could in fact be within the mantle, possibly 398 
corresponding to a layer of magma entrapment. The overall architecture interpreted for the 399 
proto-oceanic domain is similar to the scenario 2 except for a thinner underplated magmatic 400 
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layer and the suggested presence of melt entrapment within the mantle. The occurrence of melt 401 
impregnation and stagnation within lithospheric mantle is documented at the most distal parts 402 
of present-day rifted margins based on drilling results (Iberia-Newfoundland, Muntener & 403 
Manatschal 2006). Similar observations are made in onshore fossil analogues of exhumed 404 
mantle and embryonic oceanic domains preserved in the Alps (Muntener & Piccardo 2003; 405 
Munterner et al. 2004; Muntener et al. 2010; Picazo et al. 2017).  406 
Uruguay rifted margin case example 407 
Geological setting and first-order tectono-magmatic context 408 
The Brazilian, Uruguayan and Argentinian rifted margins of South America (including 409 
the Pelotas, Salado and Colorado basins, Fig. 2) were initially conjugate to the Namibian and 410 
South-African rifted margins through the Walvis, Lüderitz and Orange Basins (e.g. Rabinowitz 411 
& LaBrecque 1979; Gladczenko et al. 1997; Blaich et al. 2011; Heine et al. 2013; Moulin et 412 
al. 2010; Torsvik et al. 2009). The South Atlantic rifted margins result from the Late Jurassic-413 
Early Cretaceous breakup of West Gondwana (e.g. Rabinowitz & LaBrecque 1979; Gladczenko 414 
et al. 1997; Heine et al. 2013; Moulin et al. 2010; Torsvik et al. 2009; Frizon De Lamotte et al. 415 
2015). In between the Rio Grande and Falkland-Agulhas fracture zones, onset of rifting 416 
occurred in the latest Jurassic (e.g. Heine et al. 2013 and references therein). A first rift event 417 
is associated with the formation of several rift basins trending NW-SE, obliquely to the final 418 
margin structure such as the Salado/Punta del Este (e.g. Stoakes et al. 1991; Soto et al. 2011) 419 
and Colorado (Autin et al. 2013) basins (Fig. 2). Then, the formation of the South Atlantic and 420 
onset of oceanic spreading occurred diachronously related to a progressive and segmented 421 
propagation from south to north (e.g. Franke et al. 2007; Franke 2013; Koopmann et al. 2014; 422 
Blaich et al. 2013; Heine et al. 2013; Stica et al. 2014 and references therein) between ~137 to 423 
126 Ma.  424 
In the South Atlantic Ocean, the Rio Grande Rise and Walvis Ridge are generally 425 
interpreted to mark the passage of the Tristan Da Cunha hotspot (Fig. 2) responsible for the 426 
eruption of the Paraná-Etendeka Large Igneous Province (LIP) (Gibson et al. 2006) between 427 
138 and 129 Ma (Peate 1997; Stewart et al. 1996; Turner et al. 1994). The relationship between 428 
LIP emplacement and rifting is complex and the detailed spatial and temporal relationship 429 
remains unclear (Franke et al. 2007; Franke 2013; Stica et al. 2014; Frizon De Lamotte et al. 430 
2015). This complexity may partially be explained by the progressive and segmented northward 431 
propagation of the South Atlantic prior to and during the emplacement of the Paraná-Etendeka 432 
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LIP (Franke et al. 2007; Koopmann et al. 2014). As a result, the Paraná-Etendeka LIP can be 433 
considered as pre-, syn- or post-rift depending on the margin segment considered (Stica et al. 434 
2014).  435 
We focus on a high-resolution reflection seismic profile provided by ION Geophysical, 436 
striking NW-SE offshore Uruguay across the Salado/Punta del Este basin and terminating in 437 
the South Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 2). The Uruguay rifted margin, as most margins of the southern 438 
South Atlantic, shows thick SDR sequences (Franke et al. 2007; Soto et al. 2011; Clerc et al. 439 
2015) considered as characteristic of magma-rich rifted margins (Hinz 1981; Mutter 1985; 440 
Planke et al. 2000; Menzies et al. 2002; Lundin & Doré 2015).  441 
Seismic observations 442 
First order interfaces 443 
Seafloor progressively deepens from less than 500 m continentward to more than 4 km 444 
at the oceanward end of the profile in the South Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 5). From distance 0 to 445 
~140 km, top basement is defined at the top of a reflective package, locally showing evidence 446 
of erosional truncations (e.g. near 40 km; Fig. 5). It corresponds to the interface between the 447 
base passive infill (from 0 to ~80 km) or base syn-rift (from 80 to 120 km) and acoustic 448 
basement (including either pre-rift and magmatic sequences, or crystalline basement; Stoakes 449 
et al. 1991). It progressively deepens from ~1.5 to ~4 km and is characterized by local 450 
topographic variations (between ~80 and ~120 km). From ~140 to ~240 km, top basement is 451 
only characterized by faint local reflections. We define it at the base of syn-rift sediments where 452 
observable (Fig. 5c). From 240 km to the end of the profile, high amplitude reflectors at the top 453 
of SDRs and at the base of passive infill characterize the top basement oceanward (Fig. 5d), 454 
corresponding to an almost flat interface. From ~260 to ~340 km, we tentatively define the base 455 
of SDRs. From 260 to 280 km, it corresponds to a relatively well-defined high amplitude 456 
reflector, at the base of the SDR package. From ~290 to ~340 km, we define it at the downward 457 
termination of SDRs (Fig. 5d). Along the profile, deep reflectors are commonly observed and 458 
interpreted as seismic Moho. They are notably well imaged on the PSTM profile (Fig. 5a). From 459 
0 to 80 km, from ~150 to ~210 km, and from ~260 to 310 km, we define seismic Moho at the 460 
base of parallel discontinuous high amplitude reflectors commonly forming packages locally 461 
more than 1 sec thick (~5 km thick). Further oceanward, from ~320 km to the end, seismic 462 
Moho corresponds to a succession of short parallel discontinuous reflectors. 463 
[Figure 5 about here: Landscape, 2 columns: 204 x 135 mm] 464 
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Stratigraphic and basin architecture 465 
From distance 0 to ~260 km, basement morphology defines graben and half-graben-466 
type basins corresponding to low-β extensional settings. Still, these basins are locally quite deep 467 
(~12-13 km depth), associated with the relatively thick rift sequences of the Punta del Este basin 468 
(locally more than 6-7 km thick, Fig. 5, Stoakes et al. 1991). Symmetric onlaps of sedimentary 469 
sequences are more commonly observed than typical wedge-shaped geometries (Fig. 5a). From 470 
260 to 380 km, we observe continentward onlaps onto top basement marking a progressive 471 
post-SDRs emplacement continentward passive infill (Fig. 5a/d). From 380 km to the end of 472 
the line, oceanward downlaps can be observed (Fig. 5a).  473 
Magmatic additions 474 
Continentward, from distance 120 to 260 km, magmatic additions are suggested to occur 475 
mainly as sill-like intrusives into sedimentary sequences of graben and half-graben-type basins 476 
(Fig. 5). Sills appear as spatially limited high amplitude reflectors either parallel to or 477 
crosscutting the stratigraphy corresponding to ‘planar’, ‘planar transgressive’, and ‘saucer-478 
shaped’ morphologies (Planke et al. (2005) (e.g. at 150 km). Evidence of magmatism is 479 
interpreted at ~220 km (Fig. 5c). The overall dome shaped morphology, with roughly 480 
symmetric flanks is characteristic of a volcanic edifice, possibly also associated to sill 481 
intrusions. Interestingly, this volcanic edifice appears to be sitting on top of syn-rift and possible 482 
early post-rift sequences, suggesting that magmatic activity mainly occurred after the formation 483 
of graben–type basins. The exact onset and timing remains nevertheless difficult to constrain in 484 
more detail. From ~260 to ~380 km, we observe SDRs characterized by high amplitude 485 
reflectors terminating rather abruptly at depth. SDRs are classically interpreted as volcanic 486 
flows (Hinz 1981; Mutter et al. 1982) emplaced in sub-aerial to shallow conditions based on 487 
drilling results e.g. off Norway (Eldholm et al. 1987; 1989) and SE Greenland (Larsen et al. 488 
1994; Larsen & Saunders1998; Duncan et al. 1996). To first-order, the most continentward 489 
SDR sequence has a wedge shaped geometry. Further oceanward (Fig. 5d) the SDR sequences 490 
correspond to a succession of nearly parallel reflections, whereas further oceanward, they show 491 
again a clear wedge shaped geometry. From ~320 to ~340 km, we observe a progressive 492 
decrease in the length of these SDRs. From ~340 to ~360 km, we observe local high amplitude 493 
reflectors (mainly observable on the PSTM section) dipping oceanward, still possibly 494 
corresponding to short SDR sequences. At their base, we identify weak horizontal 495 
discontinuous reflectors.  496 
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Magmatic additions at the base or within the basement are also likely but remain difficult 497 
to identify unambiguously. We note that where we identified potential sill intrusions and 498 
volcanic buildups into rift basins, the base of the crust defining seismic Moho, is often ill 499 
defined. This observation contrasts with the relative ubiquitous occurrence of high amplitude 500 
discontinuous parallel reflectors at the base of the crust along the profile. Some of these deep 501 
reflective packages are observed oceanward (~240 to ~370 km; Fig. 5). They may partly 502 
correspond to intrusive magmatic bodies emplaced at the base of the crust synchronously with 503 
the SDR sequences.  504 
Identification of structural domains 505 
Continentward, from distance 0 to ~140 km, accommodation space slightly increases 506 
from ~1.5 to ~3.5 km, locally reaching a maximum of 5 km within a graben-type basin (Fig. 5). 507 
Top basement and seismic Moho are almost parallel and flat, defining an approximately 25 to 508 
30 km thick continental basement, consistent with the occurrence of a proximal domain. From 509 
~140 to ~260 km, evidence for locally deep graben and half-graben basins are identified, 510 
associated with a progressive important increase in accommodation space oceanward (from 511 
~3.5 to ~7.5 km, locally >12km). The progressive deepening of top basement and Moho depth 512 
variations reflect crustal thickness variations from 25 km to possibly locally less than 15 km (at 513 
about 220 km), characteristic for a thinned domain. Magmatism is evidenced in this domain 514 
possibly occurring during early post-rift time. From 380 km to the end of the line, top basement 515 
and Moho are roughly parallel, defining a 6 to 7 km thick transparent basement, except for the 516 
local occurrence of internal reflectors, characteristic of the oceanic domain.  517 
From 260 to 320 km, accommodation space show only little increase oceanward (from 518 
7 to 8 km), as the top basement remains relatively flat. In contrast, at depth, seismic Moho 519 
variations define a “crustal keel” locally delimiting a 20 km thick basement continentward, 520 
getting progressively thinner oceanward (from ~310 to ~380 km). SDRs are observed at the 521 
base of passive infill, below top basement (as defined in this work), and becoming thicker 522 
oceanward, as suggested by the base of SDRs geometry (Fig. 5d). Associated intrusions 523 
possibly also occur at the base of the crust (Fig. 5). The occurrence of SDRs and proximity of 524 
standard oceanic crust (~7 km thick, White et al. 1992) are characteristic features of ‘continent-525 
ocean transitions’ (COT), ‘transitional crust’ or ‘outer domains’ at magma-rich rifted margins, 526 
(Franke 2013; Menzies et al. 2002; Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2013), referred to in this work as proto-527 
oceanic domain. A deepening of Moho reflections (from ~240 to ~270) marks the transition 528 
from the thinned to proto-oceanic domain, while top basement remains flat. The transition from 529 
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our defined proto-oceanic domain to a standard oceanic domain possibly occurs where an 530 
inflection in seismic Moho topography is observed. 531 
Interpretation and scenarios for the nature of the proto-oceanic domain 532 
General interpretation 533 
Interpretations of the overall rifted margin architecture were previously published based on 534 
adjacent lines and other seismic surveys (e.g. Franke et al. 2007; Soto et al. 2011; Clerc et al. 535 
2015) sharing some similarities with the architecture interpreted in this work (Fig. 6). The 536 
proximal domain shows a weak thinning of the continental crust consistently with the 537 
occurrence of shallow graben-type basins. The transition to the thinned domain is defined where 538 
we interpret the breakaway of an important fault delimiting one side of a roughly symmetric 539 
deep graben. The overall architecture of our interpreted thinned domain is atypical. This is 540 
possibly related to the fact that the profile crosses the Punta del Este basin oriented obliquely 541 
(NW-SE) to the final rifted margin segmentation (Soto et al. 2011), explaining why this domain 542 
is not observed on adjacent profiles located further north (Clerc et al. 2015). Local evidence of 543 
magmatism is interpreted within this domain corresponding to sill complexes, a volcanic 544 
edifice, and possible intrusions at depth (Fig. 5). The transition from the thinned to proto-545 
oceanic domain is interpreted as gradual, approximately at the continentward end of the first 546 
SDR sequences. Similarly, the passage from proto-oceanic to oceanic appears transitional. The 547 
first oceanic crust likely emplaced at a steady-state spreading system is 6 to 7 km thick, 548 
consistent with global average (~7±1 km, White et al. 1992). 549 
[Figure 6 about here: Portrait, 2 columns: 135 x 204 mm] 550 
Scenarios of the nature of the proto-oceanic domain 551 
Most studies at magma-rich rifted margins place the COT, ie. our proto-oceanic domain, 552 
where SDRs occur, either at their landward/seaward edge, or in the center (Franke 2013). 553 
Several legs of the Deep Sea Drilling Project–DSDP and ODP drilled SDR sequences off the 554 
British Isles (leg 81, Roberts et al. 1984), offshore Norway (leg 104; Eldholm et al. 1987), and 555 
SE Greenland (legs 152, Larsen et al. 1994; and 163, Duncan et al. 1996). Drilling results 556 
confirmed the volcanic nature of SDRs, interweaved with some sediments and the geochemical 557 
signatures of the lava flows showed a decrease in continental contamination oceanward (Larsen 558 
& Saunders 1998; Saunders et al. 1998). Even if they may not use the same terminology as the 559 
one used in this work, many studies focused on this domain (e.g. Hinz 1981; Mutter 1985; 560 
Gladczenko et al. 1997; Planke et al. 2000; Franke et al. 2010). Most debates are related to the 561 
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emplacement mechanism related to the formation of SDRs (e.g. Larsen & Saunders 1998; 562 
Franke et al. 2010; Paton et al. 2017; Buck 2017) and on the nature of the underlying basement 563 
(e.g. Larsen et al. 1998; Hopper et al. 2003; Geoffroy 2005; Geoffroy et al. 2015). In the 564 
following, we present different interpretations for the nature and architecture of the proto-565 
oceanic domain involving variable magmatic budget that are compatible with our seismic 566 
observations. 567 
The first SDR package observed shows a wedge shaped geometry, suggesting a fault 568 
controlled geometry. Over this first sequence, SDRs appear sub-parallel ‘prograding’ 569 
oceanward, suggesting a minor role of faulting, consistent with a proto-oceanic domain made 570 
of igneous crust only (scenario 1; Fig. 6a), locally ~20 km thick (considering a vertical section 571 
between top basement and seismic Moho). In this interpretation, we consider that the 572 
continental crust terminates abruptly at the downward termination of the first sub-parallel SDRs 573 
(Fig. 5d). The abrupt termination of the continental crust related to the emplacement of thick 574 
igneous crust along the proto-breakup axis is inspired from studies offshore SE Greenland 575 
(Larsen et al. 1998; Larsen & Saunders 1998; Hopper et al. 2003); Hatton Bank (White et al. 576 
2008) and Norway (Eldholm et al. 1987) where SDRs were drilled. The deep reflective 577 
packages observed above the interpreted seismic Moho could then be interpreted as the 578 
intrusive equivalent of SDRs, possibly corresponding to mafic underplates (Skogseid et al. 579 
2000; White et al. 2008).  580 
The wedge shaped geometries of the most continentward and oceanward SDRs suggest a 581 
possible syn-magmatic fault activity consistent with a proto-oceanic domain including thin 582 
continental crust getting more and more intruded oceanward (scenario 2, Fig. 6b). Intruded 583 
continental crust remnants are interpreted as sandwiched between SDRs and magmatic 584 
underplates at depth. This intruded basement is commonly referred to as ‘transitional crust’ 585 
(e.g. Franke et al. 2010; Franke 2013; Abdelmalak et al. 2015; Geoffroy et al. 2015; Geoffroy 586 
2005). The base of the SDR sequences (Fig. 5) could then indicate the top of the intruded 587 
continental crust. The deep reflective packages at depth (Fig. 5) could correspond to intruded 588 
lower crust (Geoffroy et al. 2015) or to mafic underplates referred to as Lower Crustal Body–589 
LCB (Gernigon et al. 2006). Field observations from suggested fossil analogues preserved in 590 
the Scandinavian Caledonides (Abdelmalak et al. 2015) show complex dike generations 591 
intruding a continental basement. Evidence for complex and polyphase syn-magmatic fault 592 
activity is documented in Afar (Geoffroy et al. 2014; Stab et al. 2016). The hypothesis of fault 593 
controlled emplacement of SDRs is commonly suggested at present-day magma-rich rifted 594 
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margins of the South Atlantic (e.g. Geoffroy et al. 2015; Franke et al., 2010, 2007; Stica et al. 595 
2014; Becker et al. 2016).  596 
In our last alternative interpretation, we suggest that the deep reflective packages observed 597 
at depth could be within the mantle (Scenario 3, Fig. 6c). The overall architecture of the proto-598 
oceanic domain is interpreted to be similar to scenario 2 except for a thinner layer of underplated 599 
material and the suggested occurrence of melt bodies trapped within the mantle. Geochemical 600 
studies from the Main Ethiopian Rift considered as a tectonically active analogue of a magma-601 
rich setting show a complex and protracted magmatic evolution associated with melt stagnation 602 
levels within the lithospheric mantle (Rooney et al. 2014; 2017).  603 
Identifying the timing and amount of magmatic additions 604 
Interpretations derived from seismic reflection data are non-unique and therefore imply 605 
significant uncertainties when it comes to suggesting geological interpretations. On the one 606 
hand, determining the precise timing of magma emplacement is problematic and can only be 607 
done for extrusives, based on relationships with the stratigraphy (Fig. 3c; Fig. 5c). On the other 608 
hand, the identification of magmatic additions and in particular magmatic intrusives within 609 
crystalline basement is difficult to constrain as both rock types often share similar petrophysical 610 
properties (densities/velocities). In the absence of drill-hole data, based on seismic reflection 611 
data only, resolving the precise timing and exact volume of magmatic additions remains 612 
challenging.  613 
Indirect determination of the timing of magma emplacement 614 
On the Uruguay rifted margin, our observations suggest that most of the magmatism 615 
was emplaced early after the rifting phase related to the formation of the Salado/Punta del Este 616 
Basin (Fig. 5c), consistent with observations reported by regional studies (e.g. Heine et al. 617 
2013). As SDR sequences, most likely corresponding to lava flows, progressively develop into 618 
unambiguous standard oceanic crust (7±1 km, White et al. 1992), we can suggest that they were 619 
emplaced at lithospheric breakup. Intrusives likely occur at the base of the crust (Fig. 5). The 620 
timing of emplacement cannot be ascertained but the proximity of SDRs suggest that they may 621 
be similar to the distal magmatic intrusions (LCB) interpreted as related to lithospheric breakup 622 
in the Colorado Basin further south (Autin et al. 2016).  623 
On the SE-Indian rifted margin, magmatic additions are suggested to occur only in the 624 
ultra-distal parts and in continuity with the first unequivocal oceanic domain (Fig. 3). Part of 625 
the magmatic additions possibly emplaced during or early after mantle exhumation as indicated 626 
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by the inferred occurrence of a volcanic edifice on top of possible syn-tectonic sequences 627 
(reflective layer, Fig. 3c). Part of the magmatism likely emplaced after the deposition of the 628 
post-tectonic sag-sequences, ie. after the onset of the passive infill, as indicated by the likely 629 
presence of sill-like intrusions crosscutting the overlaying stratigraphy (Fig. 3c). Based on these 630 
deductions, we believe that most of the magmatism observed is likely to be part of lithospheric 631 
breakup processes.  632 
Uncertainties in determining the magmatic budget 633 
The identification of magmatic extrusives (volcanic edifices, SDRs) can reasonably be 634 
done based on our high-resolution PSTM and PSDM seismic reflection data. However, 635 
determining the overall magmatic budget and notably the amount of distal magmatic additions 636 
intrusive at the base or within basement remains challenging. High resolution refraction data 637 
may help distinguish between pre-rift lower crust and intrusives emplaced at lithospheric 638 
breakup as shown from the Hatton Bank example (White et al. 2008). Integrated quantitative 639 
approaches can be used to examine the shape (Skogseid et al. 2000; Autin et al. 2013) and 640 
nature (Nirrengarten et al. 2014; Autin et al. 2016) of distal LCB characteristic of magma-rich 641 
rifted margins. Potential field modelling represents a useful tool to test different interpretations 642 
and to provide quantitative verifications that could narrow down the number of possible 643 
solutions. Nevertheless, they cannot provide unique solutions as different lithologies may 644 
present similar geophysical properties (Christensen & Mooney 1995). In addition, the intense 645 
tectonic and/or magmatic activity affecting the distal domains of rifted margins strongly alter 646 
the initial petrophysical proprieties of the rocks that form these domains. As a result, the average 647 
density and velocity used as input for forward modelling would in fact be very similar between 648 
our different scenarios (Péron-Pinvidic et al. 2016).  649 
Because of these uncertainties, we decided to present and discuss three alternative 650 
interpretations for each of our two case examples (Fig. 4&6). The hypotheses for the 651 
architectures of proto-oceanic domains result in different scenarios for the magmatic budget at 652 
lithospheric breakup. As these interpretations are compatible with the limited drilling results in 653 
offshore analogues (where available) and/or with onshore field observations previously 654 
described, we believe that all of them can be considered as geologically coherent and plausible. 655 
These interpretations represent non-unique ‘end-member’ scenarios based on which we aim to 656 
discuss fundamental processes related to lithospheric breakup at rifted margins whether they 657 
are considered as representative of magma-poor or magma-rich archetypes.  658 
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Magmatic budget at rifted margins: discussion 659 
Architecture of proto-oceanic domains and implications for lithospheric breakup processes 660 
Based on the interpretations of the proto-oceanic domain architecture previously 661 
suggested for the SE-Indian and Uruguayan rifted margins (Fig. 4 and 6), we first examine and 662 
tentatively estimate the magmatic budget at lithospheric breakup for each scenario (Fig. 7). 663 
Secondly, based on the inferred evolution of melt production in the proto-oceanic domain, we 664 
present different potential mechanisms for lithospheric breakup involving different tectono-665 
magmatic interactions (Fig. 7&8). 666 
[Figure 7 about here: Landscape: 204 x 135 mm] 667 
[Figure 8 about here: Portrait, 2 columns: 135 x 204 mm] 668 
In scenarios 1, whether we consider the SE-Indian or the Uruguayan rifted margin, the 669 
proto-oceanic domain is suggested to be dominantly made of igneous crust, respectively 670 
reaching ~10 and ~20 km thick. In both cases, the thickness of magmatic additions exceeds the 671 
7±1 km standard thickness (Fig. 7; White et al. 1992; Brown & White 1994) predicted from 672 
decompression melting models (White & McKenzie 1989). The volume of magmatic additions 673 
is reduced to standard thicknesses in the oceanic domain (Fig. 7), even less in the case of SE-674 
India. The clear increase in magmatic additions suggested in the proto-oceanic domain of the 675 
scenarios 1 is consistent with a relatively fast melt production at lithospheric breakup that would 676 
appear rather ‘instantaneous’ at a geological scale (Fig. 8). This excess magmatic event/pulse 677 
is transient and often advocated to occur at the rift to drift transition of magma-rich rifted margin 678 
(Nielsen & Hopper 2004). Nevertheless, the possibility of an excess magmatic event/magmatic 679 
pulse at lithospheric breakup has also been considered in the case of the Iberia-Newfoundland 680 
rifted margins, archetype of magma-poor settings (Bronner et al. 2011). 681 
In scenarios 2, the proto-oceanic domain corresponds to a complex basement 682 
respectively composed of intruded exhumed serpentinized mantle (SE-India) or intruded 683 
continental crust (Uruguay) sandwiched in-between extrusive and intrusive material. As a 684 
result, in both cases, the apparent total crustal thickness (ie. between top basement and seismic 685 
Moho, Figs. 3&5) is due to the cumulative effect of magmatic additions and continental 686 
crust/exhumed serpentinized mantle thicknesses (Fig. 7). Interestingly, magmatic addition 687 
thickness is strongly reduced compared to scenarios 1 and does not necessarily exceed the 7±1 688 
km standard thickness (White et al. 1992; Brown & White 1994) derived from decompression 689 
melting model predictions (White & McKenzie 1989). As a result, in both cases, a relative 690 
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progressive increase in melt production can be suggested at lithospheric breakup that may 691 
appear ‘gradual’ (Fig. 8; Whitmarsh et al. 2001a), possibly recorded within wide areas (e.g. 692 
Gillard et al. 2015). Extensional tectonic processes (mechanical thinning) are likely dominant 693 
in the initial stages of lithospheric breakup either related to polyphase extensional deformation 694 
within exhumed mantle domain at magma-poor rifted margins (Gillard et al. 2016a, 2016b) or 695 
to explain the formation of SDRs at magma-rich rifted margins (e.g. Franke et al. 2010, 2007). 696 
Magmatic processes become more important only towards the end of lithospheric breakup 697 
(Peron-Pinvidic & Osmundsen 2016; Gillard et al. 2015, 2017).  698 
In scenarios 3, the architectures suggested for the proto-oceanic domain are similar to 699 
the ones presented in the scenarios 2 except for the presence of melt stagnation levels within 700 
the mantle. The amount of remnants of continental crust/exhumed serpentinized mantle in 701 
between igneous material and the volume of melt entrapped in the mantle is difficult to estimate 702 
(Fig. 7). However, as suggested for the scenarios 2, magmatic addition thickness does not 703 
necessarily exceed the 7±1 km standard thickness (White et al. 1992; Brown & White 1994) 704 
derived from decompression melting model predictions (White & McKenzie 1989) even for the 705 
Uruguayan case example. In both cases, the interpreted occurrence of melt entrapment implies 706 
an inefficient/incomplete extraction of melt out of the mantle possibly suggesting variable melt 707 
production resulting in a polyphase or ‘stuttering’ (Jagoutz et al. 2007) lithospheric breakup 708 
(Fig. 8). Such lithospheric breakup processes are likely to be associated to important local 709 
variations in the magmatic budget comparable to what is observed in present-day ultra-slow 710 
spreading systems (Cannat et al. 2008; Sauter et al. 2016), often used as analogues to 711 
understand COT (Cannat et al. 2009; Pérez-Gussinyé et al. 2006). The Main Ethiopian Rift 712 
may correspond to a nascent analogue, where the transition from mechanical/tectonic-713 
dominated to magmatic-dominated processes appear as largely spatially distributed and 714 
temporally protracted (Rooney et al. 2014). 715 
Some implications for the reappraisal of magma-poor versus magma-rich rifted margin 716 
archetypes 717 
Despite different volumes of magmatism, we presented several potential mechanisms for 718 
lithospheric breakup applicable to both magma-poor and magma-rich archetypes related to 719 
different melt production and tectono-magmatic interplays (Fig. 7&8). The Uruguayan and 720 
other rifted margins showing magma-rich morphologies may be explained by excess 721 
decompression melting compared with steady-state seafloor spreading (scenario 1, Fig 7&8) 722 
but could also involve a monotonic (scenarios 2&3, Fig 7&8) increase in decompression 723 
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melting with an early onset relative to crustal breakup. The converse, where the onset of 724 
decompression melting occurs later relative to crustal breakup allows for mantle exhumation 725 
characterizing magma-poor rifted margin. The transition from exhumed mantle to oceanic crust 726 
at the SE-Indian and other rifted margins showing magma-poor characteristics could result from 727 
an excess decompression melting event compared with steady-state seafloor spreading 728 
(scenario 1, Fig 7&8). This contrasts with the progressive (scenario 2, Fig 7&8) or ‘stuttering’ 729 
(scenario 3, Fig 7&8) onset of decompression melting (Whitmarsh et al. 2001a; Jagoutz et al. 730 
2007) more classically inferred. As a result, we highlight that the formation of each archetype 731 
(magma-poor or magma-rich) could result from different tectono-magmatic interactions and 732 
melt production at lithospheric breakup. Davis & Lavier (2017) draw a similar conclusion based 733 
on numerical simulations, showing that several variables can lead to the formation of an end-734 
member archetype morphology.  735 
To account for the uncertainty in determining the magmatic budget at rifted margins and 736 
notably the amount of underplated material, we presented three interpretations for each case 737 
study. A notable difference for all interpretations between the SE-Indian/magma-poor and 738 
Uruguayan/magma-rich case example is related to the onset of decompression melting relative 739 
to the amount of crustal thinning (rift evolution). The timing of decompression melting onset 740 
relative to crustal thinning appears to be as an important parameter to consider, equal to, if not 741 
more important than the magmatic budget to understand the processes occurring at the rift-to-742 
drift transition and the worldwide variability of rifted margins.  743 
Parameters controlling melt production and onset of decompression melting: area for further 744 
research 745 
Several studies have focused on the parameters controlling the onset of decompression 746 
melting and the amount of melt production at rifted margins (e.g. Nielsen & Hopper 2004; 747 
Pérez-Gussinyé et al. 2006; Minshull et al. 2001; Fletcher et al. et al. 2009; Armitage et al. 748 
2010; Lundin et al. 2014; Davis & Lavier 2017). They notably revealed the importance of 749 
mantle temperature, extension rates, mantle composition, preceding rift history (inheritance) 750 
and absence or occurrence of active upwelling of the asthenosphere. Mantle temperature is 751 
classically considered to represent one of the main factors controlling the onset of 752 
decompression melting and the magmatic budget (e.g. White & McKenzie, 1989). Elevated 753 
mantle temperatures enhance melt supply and are often considered as the main parameter 754 
controlling the magmatic budget at magma-rich rifted margins (e.g. Skogseid et al. 2000). In 755 
contrast, lower mantle temperatures inhibit and delay decompression melting onset. Extension 756 
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rates at lithospheric breakup are also considered to have a significant effect on magma supply 757 
(Lundin et al. 2014). Lundin et al. 2014 notably suggested that magma-poor/magma-rich 758 
settings are mainly determined by the opening rate of regional tectonic plates and distance to 759 
the associated Euler pole. Mantle composition is also known to control melt production: the 760 
more primitive and volatile-rich the mantle is, the more melt it may produce and vice versa, if 761 
the mantle is depleted (Cannat et al. 2009). Melt extraction efficiency (Muntener et al. 2010), 762 
rift-induced processes such as melt infiltration and stagnation resulting from melt-rock 763 
reactions within lithospheric mantle (Muntener et al. 2004; Picazo et al. 2017) appear also 764 
important.  765 
In detail, the magmatic budget and formation of end-member archetypes is likely 766 
controlled by a complex interaction between these parameters (e.g. Pérez-Gussinyé et al. 2006; 767 
Fletcher et al. 2009; Armitage et al. 2010; Brown & Lesher 2014; Davis & Lavier 2017). Based 768 
on numerical simulations, Pérez-Gussinyé et al. 2006 showed that a decrease in melt production 769 
cannot solely be a function of extension rates requesting an additional key role of mantle 770 
temperature or composition. Some studies reveal the role on the magmatic budget of the timing 771 
of a mantle thermal anomaly emplacement relative to the rift evolution (Skogseid et al. 2000; 772 
Armitage et al. 2010). Further work is required to better unravel the interplay of parameters 773 
controlling the timing and amount of melt production as well as to determine more precisely its 774 
volume in seismic sections. 775 
Conclusions 776 
Based on a number of morphological features, rifted margins are commonly defined as 777 
either ‘magma-poor’ or ‘magma-rich’ (e.g. Sawyer et al. 2007; Reston 2009; Reston & 778 
Manatschal 2011; Franke et al. 2013; Doré & Lundin 2015). This terminology/classification 779 
results in assumptions on the magmatic budget of rifted margins during rifting and at 780 
lithospheric breakup. In this work, we re-appraised and questioned a presently prevailing model 781 
that magma-rich margins necessarily have excess decompression melting during lithospheric 782 
breakup compared with steady-state seafloor spreading and that magma-poor margins have 783 
inhibited melting.  784 
We first highlighted the difficulty in resolving the magmatic budget at rifted margins 785 
based on seismic reflection data only. Quantitative analyses could be used to narrow down the 786 
number of potential hypotheses but would still provide non-unique solutions. To account for 787 
this uncertainty, we presented several interpretations, each supported by onshore field 788 
analogues and drilling results in similar settings, where available. As a result, we suggested 789 
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several mechanisms to achieve lithospheric breakup for each end-member archetype, implying 790 
different tectono-magmatic interactions and melt production (scenarios 1, 2 and 3). We showed 791 
that the Uruguayan and other magma-rich rifted margins could result from excess 792 
decompression melting compared with steady-state seafloor spreading but could also be 793 
explained by a gradual or stuttering increase with an early onset relative to crustal breakup (ie. 794 
rupture and separation of continental crust). The converse, where the onset of decompression 795 
melting is late relative to crustal breakup allows for mantle exhumation, characteristic of the 796 
magma-poor rifted margin archetype such as the SE-Indian rifted margin.  797 
Eventually, we show that different tectono-magmatic interactions and melt production 798 
can lead to the formation of magma-poor or magma-rich morphologies. In spite of different 799 
volumes of magmatism, the lithospheric breakup mechanisms suggested are comparable 800 
between magma-poor and magma-rich archetypes. Considerations on the timing of 801 
decompression melting onset relative to crustal thinning may be more important than the overall 802 
magmatic budget to unravel the processes occurring at the rift-to-drift transition and the 803 
worldwide variability of rifted margins.  804 
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 1278 
FIGURE CAPTIONS: 1279 
Fig. 1. (a) Topographic/Bathymetric map of the East Indian rifted margin and Bay of Bengal 1280 
(ETOPO1, Amante & Eakins 2009). (b) Free-air gravity anomaly map (Sandwell et al. 2014) 1281 
showing the first-order morpho-tectonic features of the study area and location of the ION 1282 
Geophysical IndiaSPAN (http://www.iongeo.com/Data_Library/India/, Nemčok et al. 2013; 1283 
Radhakrishna et al. 2012). Topographic/Bathymetric contours are given every 1000m. 1284 
Equidistant cylindrical projection, geographic coordinate system WGS 84.  1285 
 1286 
Fig. 2. (a) Topographic/Bathymetric map of the South Atlantic rifted margins (ETOPO1, 1287 
Amante & Eakins 2009). (b) Free-air gravity anomaly map of the Uruguayan segment 1288 
(Sandwell et al. 2014). Approximate location of the UruguaySPAN as given on ION 1289 
Geophysical website (http://www.iongeo.com/Data_Library/South_America/Uruguay/). First-1290 
order structures and magmatism compiled from (Gladczenko et al. 1997, 1998; Franke et al. 1291 
2007; Stica et al. 2014; Clerc et al. 2015; Koopmann et al. 2014). Topographic/Bathymetric 1292 
contours are given every 1000m. Equidistant cylindrical projection, geographic coordinate 1293 
system WGS 84. SJB, San Jorge Basin; VB, Valdes Basin; RB, Rawson Basin; CB, Colorado 1294 
Basin; SB, Salado Basin; WB, Walvis Basin LB, Lüderitz Basin; OB, Orange Basin. 1295 
 1296 
Fig. 3. Seismic observations from the SE-Indian rifted margin case example (PSTM and PSDM 1297 
seismic profiles, courtesy of ION Geophysical). (a) Line drawing of the PSTM seismic profile 1298 
and interpretation of first-order interfaces. (b) Interpretation of first-order interfaces and 1299 
tectonic structures of the corresponding PSDM seismic profile (vertical exaggeration x2). 1300 
Based on the evolution of accommodation space (between sea level and top basement) and 1301 
crustal thickness (between top basement and seismic Moho) along the PSDM profile, we define 1302 
structural margin domains: the proximal, thinned, exhumed mantle, proto-oceanic and oceanic 1303 
domains. (c) Zoom over the interpreted exhumed mantle domain showing hints for magmatic 1304 
additions possibly syn- and post-exhumation. (d) Zoom over the interpreted proto-oceanic 1305 
domain showing top basement, intra-basement reflectivity and pattern of seismic Moho. 1306 
 1307 
Fig. 4. Interpretations of the SE-Indian rifted margin case example, illustrating different 1308 
scenarios for the nature of the proto-oceanic domain. (a) Scenario 1: igneous crust (b) Scenario 1309 
2: exhumed serpentinized mantle ‘sandwiched’ between extrusive and intrusive material (c) 1310 
Scenario 3: exhumed serpentinized mantle ‘sandwiched’ between extrusive and intrusive 1311 
material and melt entrapment at depth. 1312 
 1313 
Fig. 5. Seismic observations from the Uruguayan rifted margin case example (PSTM and 1314 
PSDM seismic profiles, courtesy of ION Geophysical). (a) Line drawing of the PSTM seismic 1315 
profile and interpretation of first-order interfaces. (b) Interpretation of first-order interfaces and 1316 
structures of the PSDM of the same seismic profile (vertical exaggeration x2). Based on the 1317 
evolution of accommodation space (between sea level and top basement) and crustal thickness 1318 
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(between top basement/base SDRs and seismic Moho) along the PSDM profile, we define 1319 
structural margin domains: the proximal, thinned, proto-oceanic and oceanic domains. (c) 1320 
Zoom over a possible volcanic edifice in the interpreted thinned domain. (d) Zoom over the 1321 
interpreted proto-oceanic domain showing top basement, SDRs, base SDRs and continentward 1322 
onlaps. 1323 
 1324 
Fig. 6. Interpretations of the Uruguayan rifted margin case example, illustrating different 1325 
scenarios for the nature of the proto-oceanic domain. (a) Scenario 1: igneous crust (b) Scenario 1326 
2: intruded continental crust ‘sandwiched’ between extrusives (SDRs) and underplated material 1327 
(c) Scenario 3: intruded continental crust ‘sandwiched’ between extrusives (SDRs) and 1328 
underplated material and melt entrapment at depth. 1329 
 1330 
Fig. 7. Estimates of the magmatic budget at lithospheric breakup inferred from the different 1331 
scenarios (1 to 3) proposed for the proto-oceanic domains at the SE-Indian (upper part) and 1332 
Uruguayan examples (lower part). The evolution of magmatic addition thickness, representing 1333 
the magmatic budget is indicated by the red line. The green and brown curves respectively 1334 
represent the thickness of exhumed serpentinized mantle (SE- India) and continental crust 1335 
(Uruguay). The dashed grey line represents the apparent total thickness of the proto-oceanic 1336 
domain (ie. between top basement and seismic Moho). The thick dashed blue line represents 1337 
the 7±1 km thick reference for oceanic crust thickness (White et al. 1992; Bown & White 1994) 1338 
inferred from decompression melting models (White & McKenzie 1989). CC, continental crust; 1339 
ExM, Exhumed serpentinized mantle; Proto-OC, Proto-oceanic crust; OC, oceanic crust.  1340 
 1341 
Fig. 8. Interpretations of lithospheric breakup mechanisms for each of the scenarios (1 to 3) 1342 
proposed for the proto-oceanic domains at the SE-Indian (upper part) and Uruguayan examples 1343 
(lower part). The diagrams presented associated to each scenario, show the inferred evolution 1344 
of melt production at lithospheric breakup and recorded within the proto-oceanic domain. We 1345 
distinguish the ‘instantaneous’, ‘gradual’ and ‘polyphase’ lithospheric breakup, respectively 1346 
associated to fast, progressive and variable melt production. CC, continental crust; ExM, 1347 
Exhumed serpentinized mantle; Proto-OC, Proto-oceanic crust; OC, oceanic crust.  1348 
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